
Paul Cares

Any Job

Regardless of what causes your emergency—water release, 
flooding, fire, smoke, extreme weather or the discovery of a 
hazard such as mould—we’ll respond quickly. 

We ensure the health and safety of building occupants, 
prevent or minimize disruption of the building’s normal 
activities, and restore damaged property and equipment.

EMERGENCY RESPONSE
1.800.737.5441

24/7/365

Fast and Fair

Our emergency response line provides a live answer every 
time and connects you to your local PDS Commercial office. 

Your PDS Commercial Project Manager—a single point of 
contact—will return your call personally within 30 minutes 
and be on site within 2 hours.

We’ll call from the site to explain the impact of the incident 
and in our first report we email photographs of the scene, 
scope of work, and an initial estimate. 

Certified and Insured

PDS Commercial is comprehensively insured. We are also 
certified under the standards set by the independent North 
American Institute of Inspection, Cleaning & Restoration 
Certification (iicrc.org/standards/). 

Unsure if we can provide the services you need? It costs 
nothing to talk. Call us anytime.

24/7 Emergency Service and Support

Our core services are:
• Structural stabilization and board-up
• Water extraction
• Drying
• Cleaning
• Air purification
• Mould remediation
• Break-and-enter rectification
• Contents packout and cleaning 
• General contracting

We also provide these services to the major insurance 
companies. Why do they entrust thousands of jobs to 
us annually? Because we are the dependable option—
trustworthy, conscientious and communicative. 

We can provide continuous job information via a secure web 
link, so you’ll always be up-to-date.

PDS COMMERCIAL PROVIDES EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICES TO COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES 
FROM MORE THAN 60 LOCATIONS COAST-TO-COAST. WE ARE THE SINGLE, NATIONWIDE SOURCE 
FOR ANY JOB THAT FALLS OUTSIDE THE SCOPE OF YOUR JANITORIAL STAFF’S WORK.



Paul Cares

For more information, please contact our Head Office:

1-800-661-5975
416-299-8890
canada@pds.ca

www.pds.ca


